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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. What We Claim,contribute one-quarter the cost of the 

work—-$300.
Aid. Brydon wanted an explanation, 

and Aid. Kinsman gave it.
Considerable discussion ensued, in 

which almost the entire council partici- 
It was finally referred to the

ing that the petition be returned to the 
petitioners.

Aid. Cameron said that Mr. Johnson 
had told him that no threat was intend
ed, and there was no intention of dis
respect to the council. As to the admis
sion that such was implied, Mr. John
ston explained that his remark was 
jocularly made. Finally, after further 
discussion, Aid. Yates, with the permis
sion of his seconder, withdrew his mo
tion.

The same alderman’s motion providing 
that another meeting be called to deal 
with railway matters was then taken up. 
The father of it expressed his disappoint
ment with the public meeting last week, 
and he believed that Victoria should be 
alive to her own interests in the mat
ter. He ventured to think from the 
guarded language used that the govern
ment will give the bonus to building the 
Goast-Kootenay road to the C. P. It. If 
this company obtained this and built a 
ferry to iNanaimo, and then run a line 
to the northwest of the Island, it would 
virtually place the C. P. R. terminus 
two hundred miles to the west of Vic
toria, four degrees of longitude. All the 
northern trade in this case would be 
landed at the north end of the Island and 
switched over to Vancouver. The speak
er sounded a warning note, referring to 
the urgency for some action being taken 
in protest against what he anticipated 
the bonusing of the G. P. R. for the 
Goast-Kootenay road.

The other aldermen spoke also, after 
which the council adjourned.

The public meeting will be held next 
Friday night.

Three Hour Victoria Meteorological Office,
20th to 26th March, 1901.

The first two days of the week were gen
erally fair and decidedly mild over Van
couver Island, the Lower Mainland and 
the Kootenay, caused by a high barometer 
area spreading inland from the Pacific.
This movement was accompanied by a 
clear sky and considerable heat, particular
ly about Kamloops, where the temperature 
rose to 62. At the same time In Cariboo 
the temperature remained about freezing, 
and a fall of several inches of snow oc
curred. On Friday, the 22nd, this high 
barometer area moved southward to Cali
fornia, in advance of an ocean storm area 
of moderate intensity, which, during the 
day crossed British Columbia to Alberta, 
and caused a moderate southwest gale over 
the Straits of Fuca and Georgia, and a 
general rainfall along the Coast; while in 
Cariboo four inches of snow fell, and con
siderable rain or sleet about Kamloops.
This storm area was followed on Satvrday 
by another high barometer area from the 
Pacific, accompanied by a brief interval of 
fine weather. On Sunday morning the 
barometer fell rapidly in this vicinity, duo 
to a quickly approaching ocean storm, 
which by the afternoon caused a southeast
erly gale over the Straits of Fuca, while 
at the entrance of the Straits and along the 
Coast the winds were only moderate In 
force, though the rainfall there was heavy.
By Monday, the 25th, this storm had cross
ed the Rockies to the Territories. From this 
time to the close of the week the barometer 
remained comparatively low over the prov
ince and high throughout the American Pa
cific slope; while the weather was generally 
unsettled, showery and mild. On Tuesday 
night hall fell on the Washington coast, and 
a severe thunderstorm with hall occurred 
at New Westminster. During this week 
the weather has been mlhl In Alberta, and 
with the exception of a few zero tempera
tures the weather has been comparatively | noon from the residence, 42 Kingston 
mild in the other portions of the Territories street, 
and Manitoba.

At Victoria .13 hours and 30 minutes 
bright sunshine was recorded, .29 Inch of 
rain, the highest temperature was 54 on the 
20th, and the lowest was 33 on the 24th.

At New Westminster the rainfall was , , , A
1.30 Inch, the highest temperature was 58 i dent, Canon Leanlands; first vice-presi- 
on the 20th, and the lowest 32 on the 24th. i dent, J. R. Anderson: second vice-presi-

Kamloops reported .70 Inch of rain or j dent, O. C. Anderson; secretary R. E. 
sleet, highest temperature 62 on the 20th, ; Gosnel; corresponding secretary, Dr. 
and the lowest 28 on the 24th. Newcombe; treasurer, Carl Lowenberg;

At Barkervllle seven inches of snow fell, ! curator and librarian, F. Sylvester, 
the highest temperature was 46 on the After the election of the officers the re- 
20111, and the lowest 10 on the 26th. ports from the treasurer and secre

tary were read. They showed the 
society to be in a very flourishing condi
tion.

V

Session WE PROVE
poted.
streets, bridges and sewers committee.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $4,868.45 out of 
current revenue for ordinary expendi
ture. Adopted.

The legislative committee reported as 
follows:

by the following testimonials received from those who have 
Doan's Pills. usedHiFi16-

Aldermen Waxed Eloquent Anent 
Railways as Father Time 

Gathered Up Minutes.
WE CLAIMI IÏ

they are an absolute cure for all disordered conditions of the kidney 
Disordered kidneys mean backache and urinary troubles 0f til 

kinds.

:

► Victoria, B. G\, March 25th. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board ot 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen:—Your legislative committee, 

having considered the amendments required 
to the Municipal Clauses Act, beg to re
port as follows:

That, in the opinion of your committee, It 
is desirable that the said act should be 
amended In the following particulars:

T. That section 110 lie so amended that 
preference may be given to the city for 
all special rates work done and other as
sessments mentioned In the said section 
over any claim, lien, privilege or encum
brance of any person except the crown, and 
without requiring registration to preserve

; Real Estate Agents Want Their 
License Taxes Lowered— 

Other Business.
Weteh for this \* Trade Mark.

■TESTIMONIALS.&
I'

Lower Ireland, Oct. 29th, 1900. 
Dear Sirs,—I was so troubled with my 

kidneys that I could not get a good night's 
! rest, having to get up five or six times 

during the night to urinate. Whenever I 
did urinate it was always accompanied by 
a scalding sensation, and I always felt 
weak and tired and could hardly move 
around. If I was exposed in any way I 
would be laid up for some days. I used 
four boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and they 
have done me so much good in removing 
all my troubles, that I can now sleep with 
comfort and consider I am completely 
cured.

St. Thomas, Nov. 28th, 1900.
Dear Sir,—I am now 73 years of age 

and for seme time past have been troubled 
with blood in my water. Whenever I 
would urinate it would be half blood, but I 
am glad to say that I took Doan's Pills 
and my urine is now as clear^as it ever 
was, thanks to your pills.

Yours truly,
WM. HUNTER.

Fenblon Falls, Orr,
Gentlemen,—I have b*en troubled 

with lame back for abcuv* *no year.
I procured a box of Doan's Pills and 

after taking them I am completely cured 
and can highly recommend them to 
person suffering from the same.

Yours truly,
JAMES PATTERSON.

The city council sat last evening until 
Nearly 11.30 o’clock. Some of the aider- 
men were
and delivered several addresses, 
great theme was the railway, the discus
sion being precipitated by a motion of 
Aid. Yates asking that a public meet
ing be called to deal with this momentu- 
ous question.

There was an audience of one during 
the symphony—the janitor.

Gommunications were the first taken 
A, T. Goward, local manager of the 

B. C. Electric Railway Company, nod» 
lied the council that their three large 
cars
had arrived, and asked th;it all obstacles 
to the institution of the cars on this run 
receive the attention of the council. Re
ferred to streets, bridges and sewers 
committee.

Messrs. Lee & Fraser, acting for Mrs.
Johnson, asked for the removal of a pile 
of rock near her house on Quadra street, 
which was a great inconvenience and a 
source of danger to children. Referred 
to city engineer, with power to act. The 
rock will be broken and utilized on the 
streets.

The city solicitor reported adversely 
on the claim made by the Pioneer Coffee 
At Spice Mills, for compensation for 
damages to their premises/ owing to the 
overflow of a surface drain. Received 
and adopted.

A communication from the city engi
neer regarding a number of improve
ments was referred to the streets, bridges 
ond sewers committee.

Frank A. McKenzie, representing a 
Seattle publishing firm, informed the 
council of his intention to publish a 
directory of the Yukon, together with 
talf tones and a descriptive article deal
ing with the potentialities and features 
of the great northern country in- general.
T’hey will be on every steamer for distri
bution, in all the hotels and at the Pan- 
American exhibition at Buffalo. He 
asked for the advertising patronage of 
the city of Victoria. Referred to the 
advertising committee.

Peter Hansen offered to supply good 
street gravel to the city at $1,10 per 
yard in some portions of the city, and 
$1.20 at others. Referred to city en
gineer for report.

The city clerk reported on a number 
of matters that had been referred to the 
city engineer during the week. Received 
and filed.

Jas. Wilson, sanitary inspector, in
formed the council -that under the pre
sent by-laws he £<?uld not see how the 
Chinese wash, house en tbë south corner 
of Fort and Quadra should be allowed 
under existing laws. He advised that 
all Chinese wash house proprietors be 
served with specifications in order that 

may V-iôMe apprised of the by
law affecting them. Referred to the 
sanitary inspector and city engineer.
. .H, M, Grahame et al., real estate 

Agents, protested against paying the 
annual license of $25 imposed on them,
and petitioned the council to take the Yates, as chairman of the legis-
neceesary steps to secure in the legisla- lative’ committee, succinctly elucidated 
ture an amendment to the present act to the various features of the report. He 
reduce the rate to $10. The present tax referred to specifically to the clause deal-
♦hey claimed was excessive. ing with the Broad street extension, asi advertise for a successor.

Aid. Williams wanted this referred to weu as that providing that the fire Discussion followed as to the advis- 
the legislative committee, to comply wardens and board of police commission- ability of advertising for a matron, 
with the wishes of the petitioners if erg \ye placed under the control of the many being of the opinion that a succes- 
poseible, while the mayor was of the cjty council. Several other 'points were Sor could be found among the nurses 

%-opinion that the council had power to touched upon by Aid. Yates, while Aid. already connected with the institution, 
make the required reduction. Beckwith referred to that dealing with and that the promotion of some one of

Aid. Yates moved that the matter be library, which he characterized as very them should be made, 
referred to the finance committee, and important. It was pointed out by E. A. Lewis
Aid. Brydon was of a similar opinion. The may0r suggested that the report that these nurses could apply for the 
This course was decided upon. be allowed to stand over for a week, position wheil the advertisement appear-

A. McKeown and 140 others petitioned While there were several valuable sugw e(i, and if it was thought advisable could 
for a thorough investigation into the pro- gestions in it, there were others of a be given the preference in making a 
positon of a full paid fire department, radiCal character. choice.
maintaining that it would be inadvisable The veport was dealt with seriatum, Joshua Davis, in connection with the 
to reduce the number of men to attain and adopted. subject, introduced the idea that some-
the full paid system, and deemed it. as Aid Williams wanted a clause insert- thing might be done towards dividing 
an experiment entailing too. much risk. edf providing that the council take steps the duties which are now performed by 

This caused considerable discussion, in to secure power to reduce the license of the matron. The housekeeping duties, 
which . Aid. Stuart, Brydon, Beckwith the real estate agents to $10. which takes much of her time, and if
and Kinsman participated. The petition Upon Aid. Beckwith’s suggestion, the the number of wards are increased, as 
was laid on the table, to be considered mover offered to substitute words not contemplated, the duties of the matron 
with the estimates. . exceeding $25. This was lost, after would become still more onerous.

YV. S. Chambers and others petitioned much discussion. It was finally decided to adopt the re-
along similar lines, stating that when ^ld. Yates’s motion to reconsider the port and to advertise for a matron, iap- 
they signed a petition asking for a full motion passed at a previous meeting, plications to be received up to April 
paid fire department, they did so under a th.at the petition of E. M. Johnson for 15th.
misapprehension. They disapproved of a full paid fire department be reconsider* The house committee report upon 
<a reduction of the force from 37 to 25 ed was then brought up. The father of changes in connection with the sanitary 
men, as contemplated in the new sys- the motion pointed out that in the lat- arrangements of the hospital was adopt- 
t?m, and virtually asked that their names ter part of the petition was a covert 
be withdrawn from the former petition. threat, and he had learned that the geiV 

Laid on the table pending considéra- tleman who forwarded it had said it 
tion of estimates. wag his express intention to convey the

Allan Jeeves and others petitioned for impression that those aldermen who did 
un increase in wages to men employed not support it would be dealt with by 
on corporation rock work from the pre- the signers. He characterized the word- 
fient rate. $2.25 per day, to $2:50, the ing of the petition as decidedly disre- 
former standard. Referred to the city speetful. He moved a resolution provid- 
engineer for report.

Jas. L. Raymur recommended that 
tenders be called for water metres. Re
ceived and adopted.

A tender for cordwood for the pumping 
station was then read.

.Tosiah Bull offered 100 
$3.10 per cord.

Referred to the water commissioners 
and purchasing agent for report.

The city engineers and city assessor 
reported regarding the pavement of 
Government street. They estimated the 
cost at $27,106, and submitted a 
schedule of the assessment on the vari
ous properties benefited. The city’s 
fhnre of the cost would be $9,055.60, 
and the property owners $18,110.40—the 
work to be done on the local improve
ment plan.

Received and laid on the table, and 
some alderman will give notice of a by
law at the next meeting.

The finance committee reported ad
versely on the offer of B. H. Hurst &
Go. of a map of British Columbia for 
$10. The offer was filed and the report 
adonted.

The special committee on finance re
ported on the communication of C. A.
Holland regarding the extension of On
tario street from Oswegon to Montreal.
They recommended that the conftdl

;

in magnificent oratorical trim, 
The

a°7
II.

it

Forbstville, Out.,
Oct 8th, 1900.

It. Ford’s Mills, N.B.,2. That amendment be made enabling the 
municipality to have the assessment roll 
prepared and submitted to the oonncll In 
January of each year, and to provide for a 
municipality being enabled to adopt (If it 
so desires) the assessment roll of the pre- 
xlons year, with such amendments and al
terations to It as iray be necessary to bring 
the same tip to date correctly.

3. That the city’s power to borrow Its 
one-third share of the cost of any local 
Improvement be more explicitly expressed, 
especially as to enabling the city to repay 
the money over a period not exceeding 10

Jan. 3rd, 1900. The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—For several years I wu 
troubled with scanty and very highly 
colored urine, accompanied with pains in 
the back. I have taken one box of 
Doan's Pills and they have had an aston. 
ishing effect, remedying all of these dis. 
orders. Yours truly,

Dear Sirs,—I have great pleasure in 
telling you of the good Doan’s Pills have 
done me.

ROBERT BAILEY.y HI).
St. Jacob’s, Ont., March 27th, 1900. 

Dear Sirs,—Before using Doan’s Pills 
I had a continual pain in the region of the 
kidneys^ bat after using one box the pain 
had disappeared and I ascribe it to your 

Youre truly,
C. THIEL.

I was laid up completely with sore back 
so that I could not straighten up without 
terrible pains. Three boxes of your pills 
cured me and I cannot recommend them 
too highly.

for the town, the Esquimalt route,
!

I pills.Resignation
Accepted

MRS. PHINEAS BEERS. W C. McCOLL
■

succeed him, will probably arrive about 
a week later. Col. Benson will bake up 
the duties of the office which Col. Peters 
vacates at Montreal, a post he will in 
all probability hold until the return of 
Lieut.-Col. Gordon, who is on staff duty 
in South Africa. He will then, it is 
expected, resume his regimental duties 
at Quebec. The regret which Victorians 
feel at parting with Colonel and Mrs. 
Benson is fully reciprocated, the retir
ing D. O. C. stating that in his military 
experience he has never been ordered 
from a post which he left with such 
keen regret.

She brought nine passengers from PrinJ 
cess Royal island, who had been engaged! 
in mining operations there. From the] 
Naas river she brought down H. Burnett, 
who has been making a survey of a sitJ 
for a new cannery to be built for the a] 
B. C. company. The complete list of| 
passengers was as follows: Mr. and! 
Mrs. Gurd, and Mr. and Mrs. PiereeJ 
from Kitkatla; Rev. G. II. Raley from] 
Kitimat; Mr. and Mrs. Tennant and| 
MHss Pearson, from Skidegate; Mr. Lor
enzo J. Meade, J. Edwards, B. Cliff, J, 
Findley, J. Kelly, F. Siefert, D. Cad-I 
well, W. Hamilton, J. V. McAdam, J.l 
Muir, and H. Burnett. As soon as the| 
Tees arrived, preparations were immedi-] 
ately made to dock her for her annual] 
overhauling.

years.
And your committee would suggest that 

power be asked to enable the city to con
tribute two-thirds of the cost entailed by 
the extension of Broad street in lieu of the 
one-third already authorized. And also for 
power to Impose a frontage tax on all 
sewers.

Your committee would also most strongly 
consideration the necessity

If ♦
O-

—A meeting jt the Natural History 
Society was held last evening. Among 
the business transacted the officers for 
the year were elected a* follows: Presi-

Matron of Jubilee Hospital Has 
Accepted a Position at 

White Horse.w
urge upon your 
and desirability of having such changes 
made to the Municipal Clauses Act as will 
place all departments (whether police, fire 
or any other) which require the expenditure 
of municipal funds for their maintenance 
under the Immediate supervision and con
trol of the municipal council.

Recouping of Nurses For Stolen 
Money and Valuables Con

sidered by Board.
F

O
—The inquest held at Somenos a few 

days ago on the body of Ruben 
Cousins, who hanged himself in his barn 
at Shawnigan on Wednesday last, re
sulted in a verdict of suicide by hang
ing. In addressing the jury the coroner 

-said: “I wish to denounce to you, and 
through you, to as large a section of the 
public as possible, the culpable folly of 
this widespread predudice or supersti
tion against cutting down a person found 
hanging. Instances have come under 
my own observation where the medical 
testimony has afterwards shown that if 
prompt action had been taken life might 
liave been saved. I do not envy the feel
ings of any man who finds that his neg
lect has made him accessory to the death 
of a fellow creature. I do not apply 
these remarks to the present case, where 
witness seems to have taken steps to as
certain that life had been for some hours 
extinct; but cases may arise where my 
words, if remembered, might be the 
means under Providence of saving life.”

The first business that the board of 
directors of the Royal Jubilee hospital 
had to consider last night was the re-

Olranino» of Oi and I 
1 PnOVIMOIAL MEWS A I
Iq Oomoinsid qI

Your committee think It desirable that 
power should be obtained to extend the 
limit now placed on the maintenance of a 
free public library.

Your committee is also of opinion that If 
oil scavenging In the city were done by 
city Employees greater ' control ovejr the 
sanitary condition of the city would E>e ob
tained, and the health of the city Improved, 
and with that view your committee would 
recommend that powers be obtained ‘for the 
city to do such work and charge and col
lect for same.

With reference to the amendments to the 
Municipal Clauses Act, sox'.ght by the cor
poration of Nanaimo, your committee would 
recommend that the Approval of the council 
be given to the amendment, defining “trans
ient traders/’ and also to the amendment 
of the Municipal Elections Act, extending 
the hour of polling to 5 p. m. With refer
ence to the other changes sought by the 
corporation of Nanaimo, your committee tt 
not conversant wltfc. fhe special facts ne
cessitating such phaegee, and being there
fore unable to judge of the desirability of 
the proposed changes does not feel justified 
In recommending same for expression of 
your opinion.

Yôur ôofiimittee would also suggest that 
the act be amended so as to enable the 
council to refer any question of the public 
interest to a vote of the people, to be taken 
at the same time as the civic‘elections are 
held In any year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

—A very successful lecture and con
cert was given in St. Oolumba’s Presby
terian church. Oak Bay, last evening, 
under the auspices of the Young Peo- 
plle’s Association. The lecture, entitled 
“A Trip to the Sunny South,” by Byron 
C. Alexander, proved to be very pleasing 
and instructive. The lecturer also ex

port presented to them by Dr. Hiasell of 
the losses which had been sustained by 
the nurses when part of the institution 

looted by the thief who represented 
The report

—The decision of Mr. Justice WalkonJ 
given in the appeal of Lindley Crease, 
establishes the power of the city corpora-] 
tion to collect the license tax levied upon 
barristers practising within the city. In 
deciding the question His Lordship held 
that the license tax could be construed 
as a direct tax which, under section 92| 
of the B. N. A. Act. was under control 
of the province. The decision of the! 
Privy Council in the case of the Brewers' 
Association of Ontario was in part a sim
ilar case. The contention on the part of 
that association that they could not be 
subjected to a provincial tax when theyl 
were licensed under Dominion authority, 
was dismissed by the Privy Council upon] 
the ground that the tax was a direct one,I 
and that exception conl<î not be taken bej 
cause it was in the form of a license. |

was
himself as an electrician, 
shows six of the nurses having lost 
sums aggregated $75, while Miss Brown- 
rigg lost a ring valued at $75 in addition.

Discussion ensued upon the motion of 
Alex. Wilson and I. Braverman, that 
the report be received and filed, 
mover thought that the employees should 
exercise more care, 
quired to deposit money 
in the office upon entering the hospital. 
The nurses should not leave such things 
lying around in their rooms.

hj. A. Lewis thought the board was 
partially responsible. R. S. Day agreed 
with him inasmuch as the nurses who 
were victimized were those who were on 
duty at the time in the wards of the 
hospital, and ho thought they should be 
recouped.

An amendment, moved by E. X. Lewis 
and seconded by H. M. Grahame, that 
the report be referred to the finance 
committee, was carried after some dis 
cussion.

A communication 
Grady, matron of the hospital, was re
ceived, in which she tendered her resig
nation in order to accept a position at 
White Horse.

R. S. Day, reporting for the house 
committee, recommended that the resig
nation be accepted, and that the board

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The coroner’s juiy brought in a hibited a large number of curios gather- 

verdict to the effect that John Churchill ed on his trip through the South. The 
had been accidentally drowned. His vocal part of the programme was well 
funeral took place this afternoon from sustained, together with the stump 
the parlors of the Victoria Undertaking'

The

Patients were re- 
and valuables speech delivered by Robert Wilson. A 

thoroughly enjoyable meeting was 
brought to a close by the audience join
ing in singing “My (Xd Kentucky 
Home,” and a hearty vote of thanks to 
the lecturer. u

company.
o

—A party of Strathcona’s Horse, con
sisting of Lieut. Jack Leckie, of Green
wood: Ctyp. Murray, of Vernon; Ptes. 
S. II. Winkle, W. S. Fraser, H. O. 
Fraser, G, Elliot and W. W. Vernon, of 
Victoria, are expected to arrive home on 
Thursday evening.

-0-
—At a meeting of the B. C. board of 

trade held last evening an insolvency
___ v__  , bill was drafted, which will be presented

—Arthur Wellington Ross, of Colum- ' to the Attorney-General next Thursday, 'j rates has been made along the C P. 
bia, B. C., died in Toronto of paralysis ' The board formed itself into a com- J- to pomts as far east as Port Arthur,
on Saturday. The deceased was form- j mitlee of the whole, and the bill received i ® cu ^.e,n. ^ .CfuC w.,1 '
erly M. P. for Lisgar. He had gone to consideration clause by clause Repre- ! fi^lass^' round-trip tickets aftbe rate
Toronto to undergo treatment about two selltatives from the Vancouver board of 
months ago A second stroke followed, tra(ie wm arrive in the city to-morrow, i 
from which he never rallied. and to.morrow evening the board, with I

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—A general reduction in passenger

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.!of a single fare and two-thirds.

from Miss J. M. o
—In the report of the proceedings of 

the advice and aid of the Vancouver re- ! the Royal commission yesterday, Mr. 
presentatives, will reconsider the bill. A ; Reid was made to say that a 

! discussion then arose over the privileges 1 could live here on $1 and $1.2o per day.
He wishes it stated that what he did say 

j was that through Chinese competition 
many white men were unable to earn 
more than that amount per day.

* '
—A deputation of the Victoria under

writers waited upon the i 
Turner this morning in relÿ 
Assessment Act. They sought informa- j 
tion, particularly in regard to the taxing
of incomes of insurance and other com- | remembered, .

informedI’the°IdeputotionIiathat^i/'was ! was instructed to write to the Attorney- j The funeral of the late Mrs. Mor- 
oniy proposed to tax the net income. j General reuesting h,m to continue the nson took place this afternoon from the

S present practice.

white man
Hon. J. H.i rence to the Genuineenjoyed by mercantile agencies in

searching court records. This, it will bo 
discussed in the legis- j Carter’s

Little Liver Pill

was
o

residence of her son-in-law, Mr. Rogers, 
Kingston street, there being a large at- 

—Mrs. David Morrison, a well known , Wtwinpwdav’s Daily.) tendance. Rev. W. Leslie Clay con-
resident of this city, died at the family j (From y - , ducted the services, and the following
residence, 42 Kingston street, last even- 1 _Rev. R. B. Blyth, M. A., will deliver , acted QS paii_bearers: Aid. Bryden, J.
ing. Deceased was a native of Elms- b:s lecture upon ‘Reminiscences of the , jardine# r h. Jameson, H. M. Dumble-
ville, New Brunswick, and was 63 years Boer War” in Nanaimo on April 15th. j ton, A. Hiiggett and A. Brenchley.
of age. She leaves a daughter, wife of ,
G. W. Rogers, of this city, and a son, J. i 
R. Morrison, of Denman island, to !

Must Bear Signature ot

—Rev. Elliot S. Rowe united in the |
holy bonds of matrimony last evening members of the Strathcona Horse, who 

mourn her loss. The funeral has been : Chauncey Powell and Miss J. Sullivan, belong to the city, next Tuesday evening, 
arranged to take place to-morrow after- ! l)oth of gaQ pranciSCo. The wedding , Trooper Winkle is expected to arrive to-

- took place at the Metropolitan Method- ; night, and Trooper Spencer In a few 
ehiireh " 1 days. The reception will be tendered

O ; j in the James Bay Methodist church,
—Three silver cups have been offered ' Rev. R. B. Blyth presiding. Col. Gregory 

bv Jay & Co seedsmen and florists, tor , has been asked to attend and address 
prizes at the Victoria exhibition, as well ; them. A patriotic programme will be 
L an order for $2.50 worth of seeds. : tendered, and the building will be ap- 
They make the stipulation, however, that | propriately draped for the occasion The 
the exhibits must be grown from Jay &. Ladies' Aid will furnish refreshments 
c. during the evening. All veterans of the
VO. s seeu . Q | South African war in the city are re-

—A party which has been inspecting , quested to be present, 
the remains ot the wrecked eollier Wil- j _The by-,aw to be dted as the ..Early 
lamette is expected to arrive from ttv c|os_og (^oQt and ghoe I>ealersJ By- | 

of the disaster to-morrow. O L 1801.. which passed the council
return of the party, it is expected, some ^ provides that retail boot and
action will be at once j shoe Jop9 shall, from the 8th of April
saving the machinery out ot the wreck., ^ ^ from O,clock in thR

- . t evening until 5 o’clock in the morning,
—Augustus Stoker, aged 49 years, and j the exception of Saturdays, the last 

a native of Newry island, died yesterday | sixteen days 0f December and the days 
at the Marine hospital. He was stew- - immediately preceding New Year's Day, 
ard under Capt. John Williams «» the i d(K)d prjd"ayi 24th of May, Dominion 
bark Lyderhorn now unloading at the ; Day Labor Day and Thanksgiving Day. 
outer wharf. The funeral will take ; For ’conv;cti0n of violation of the provis- 
piace from the Hanna parlors on Friday 
afternoon.

—A welcome is to be tendered the
See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

[ to fiM as sugar»

CARTERS:™ SS-Eat and Run.i mr, r FOR BILIOUSNESS 
BIVFR FOR TORPID LIVER.

S B LY.Tcl FOR tiONSTIPATIO*.
Pia»LS‘ FOR «ALLOW Ml». 

!*■ FOR THE COMPLU101

There isn’t a man who would be seen 
running through the street munching a 
piece of pie. Why not? Because it 
would mean dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble ? Not at all ; but because it 
wouldn’t look well. As a matter of fact 
many a business man snatches a lunch 
in such a hurry that he might as well 
take it on the run. That is one reason 
for the prevailing “ stomach trouble ” 
among men of business.

There is a certain remedy for diseases 
of the stomach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition. It is Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. The 
worst cases of dyspepsia and catarrh of 
the stomach have been cured by this 
medicine. It cures where all other 
means have failed to cure.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
ed.

Alex. Wilson drew attention to a plan 
for enlarging the accommodation in the 
hospital. Six of the eight room on the 
first floor used now by the nurses could 
be, with little expense, turned into 
wards. A separate building for a nurses’ 
home should be built so that when not 
on duty they might not be kept within 
the hospital.

Joshua Davis said that the govern
ment when waited npon by H. Dallas 
Helmeken and himself relative to the 
increased help towards hospitals, had 
assured them that the matter would soon 
he disposed of. He gave as his opinion 
that any departure from the plan adopt
ed by the board ot making the building 
other than a pavilion hospital would be 
a retrograde act. The block hospital 
was out of date.

The question was reported to be In 
the hande of the house committee, who 
were awaiting the action of the govern
ment before reporting upon any exten
sion. R. S. Day. as a member of that 
committee, said that any extension that 
would receive his endorsation would 
have to provide for free patients as well 
as for pay ones.

The meeting then adjourned.

scene
1

Garden Fruit.o

Gooseberri
G®Li0UH^vwb?r""”nt Asparagus^

Rhubarb Roots, Flowering ' ril 
Roses, .Climbers or Perennial r saK| 

Choicest strains. «.<« - 
Send name

rti
CONSUMPTION

is almost as deadly as ever, al
though physicians know they 
can cure it generally, beginning 
when most of the lungs are 
still sound, and even some
times when a great deal of 
damage is done.

The people don’t know it 
yet. They have been told; 
but they don’t; believe it ; they 
don’t act on it

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is one of the principal 
means of cure.

There are other helps : dry 
air, sunshine, country, sleep, 
regular habits, right clothing.

Plants ?
, „ Favorable prices. -------

ions of the by-law the extreme penalty ,0Kue_ Maiied frw.
shall be $50 and costs or in default of ! THB STBBLE, BRIGGS SEED out’ i
payment, imprisonment for a period not TORONTO, Canada's Greatest .

{or call«I took two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery for stomach trouble," writes 

Esq., of Taylorstown, Loudoun 
me so much good that I didn’t 
take any more. I can eat 
most anything now. I am so 
well pleased with it I hardly 
know how to thank you for 
your kind information. I tried 

a whole lot of things 
before I wrote to 
you. There w 
gentleman told me 
about your medi
cine. and how it 
had cured his wife, 
I thought I would 
try a bottle of it. 
Am now glad I did, 
for I don’t know 
what I would have 
done if it had not 
been for Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dis
covery.”

Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets 
cure biliousness. 
They stimulate 
the sluggish 

liver, and cleanse the sys
tem of impurities. They 
should always be used with 
” Golden Medical Discov
ery ” when there ie need of 
a laxative.

Clarence Carn 
Co., Va. "It did

cords for O
—Provincial Police Constable Canter, 

Who served in the war in South Africa 
as a member *>f Victoria’s quota of the 
first Royal Offcadian contingent, has re
ceived a pension of $15 per month from 
the Canadian patriotic fund. Pte. Car
ter was invalided home, having fallen ill 
with enteric and rheumatic "fever while 
at the scene of war.

exceeding twenty-one days.

—In the police court this morning D. 
F. Green, an expressman, charged with 
cruelty to animals, was fined $20. The 
offence was that of throwing a dog over 
the James Bay bridge onto the rocks, 
about 22 feet below. The chief witness 

CoL Gregory, who described the cir- 
The act 

cruelty, in his 
corroborated the

rBBC*1
REMARKABLE CURES OF 

TISM.

3 Rutkerfordtoo.^ ^

Cbani^
From the Vindicator,

The editor of the Vindicator ha.
casion to teat the efficacy of

twice with the m

was
cumstances as he saw them, 
was one of deliberate 

R. Porter

O
- ostn—At the meeting of the Poultry and 

Pet Stock Association last might a letter 
was
P. P., accepting the position of honorary 
president. The following officers 
elected: H. E. Levy, president; W. Bick
ford, first vice-president; H. B. Young, 
second vice-president, and H. P. Johnson, 
secretary.
exhibition some time in January next.

First,1
fftilA

bin's Pain Balm 
markable results In each case, 
rheumatism In the shoulder free 
suffered excruciating pain 1 )lc,tW 

relieved with two al l ^ 
ot Pain Balm, rubbing the I’-'J lrt 
and realizing Instant benefit aim ^ 
lief In a very short time. Secomb » 
atlsm In thigh joint, almost PrM’ ,1(.red 

which xsas ‘ 
with the 

and getting »»
Henderson

opinion.
evidence given by Col. Gregory. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty, claiming 
that the dog had bitten a man, and in 
dttempting to put it in the wagon had 
in turn been bitten. The dog was not 
much hurt, he said. Robert Holmes, for 
trotting a horse over James Bay bridge, 
waa fined $5. A drunk had to pay $2.50, 
and a Chinaman, for leaving a horse un- with ^ere p •

—Lieut.-Col. Benson, D. O. C„ ot this tied on the street, paid $5. two applications rniooing
d^T’in6thTBart early6in^the^eomîng —Steamer Toon €apt Hughes nr- j from p«tn. For “ie by
week! Lieut.-Col. Holmes, Who will rived from the North at noon to-day. wholesale Agents.

received from W. H. Hayward, M.} 1UI
were

which was

CASTOR IA ■It was decided to hold an

linifl*o-For Infant* and Children.
ft*Hall#
ngaato 9

Wtiyje»
111 u

at

Exacting
Conditio

Government Ask For Ti 
Which Railway Men Regai 

as Prohibitive.

The

Four Per Cent Gross Earning 
Be Set Aside For 

State.

I It is very probable that when the 
Lnment supporters meet in caucus 

kin, 15th prox., to consider the diffl 
[propositions forwarded to the add 
Eration in reply to the invitation foH 

for the construction of tile U 
find

klers
Kootenay line, that they may 
!the parties who were expected fid 
heir proposals beforg^theni have a 

U do so.
of the V., V. $Tho promoters 

unw in the city, are very empliatl 
tieir statements in this

do not hesitate to say that
conne

1’hey
will not table a tender under the 
if the specifications which they hr
>0 prohibitive. 
The terms of these specifica 

oil view in the office o[which are 
thief commissioner of lands and w 

respects very exacting]Ire in some 
ly Some railroad men are alleged j 
L much so as to make their accep 
Impossible to any company having J

0 float.
The principal terms of the agree] 

vliich must be complied with to ren 
ender possible, are as follows*.
1. The company must contribute t 

government 4 per cent, of 
Warnings of the road, said pcrcentd 
L a first charge on the railway.
I 2. All contracts must be submitt 
tlm Lieut.-Governor-in-Council foj 
Approval, aqd all materials used id 
ktruction of the road must be subjj 
dmilar approval.
3. No aliens must be employed id 

itraction unless it can be shown ti 
Rovernor-in-Couneil that the road] 
Ut be built without recourse to tj 
j 4. A daily ferry must be operati 
Some point on Vancouver Island 
from the Mainland.

5. The rates are to be subject d 
Supervision of the Governor-in-Cod

The V., V. & E. promoters sad 
the imposition of the first ment] 
Hanse would be to saddle the sd 
kith an incubus which would be fa 

Then

the

loating the necessary loan, 
illege that the condition would
mgnant to the Dominion 
vliich provides that the running exd 
nust be a first charge on the ear] 
Bond holders would also object t] 
>ther charge taking precedence of i 
Four per cent, of the gross, tiled 
vould mean about twelve per ce] 
pie net earnings.
f The provision relating to aliens j 
fonsidered superfluous and ultra vd 
me province, as the Dominion lawi 
Kbit the employment of aliens. | 
|T.> Victorians there will be sonj 
Ippoinfcment in the fact that alt] 
Irovisiou is made for a daily fen j 
pria is not mentioned as one d

st

rrminals of that railway, and 
me specifications Ladysmith or 
Ither island point might be select 
] It is felt in some quarters thi 
louditions would not be accepted 
kv the C. P. R., and that no tendi 
be made for it, and the building 
|o;ul deferred—a consummation 
ho C. P. II. has sometimes been cl 
kith desiring.

SEALER RETURNS.

Iteamer Leopard Reaches St. 1 
With Eleven Thousand Seali

(Associated Prose.)
St. Johns, Ntid., March 28.—Th 

ie steamer Leopard, from the ic 
frived here this morning with

She reports the remaining 
the fleet to be hunting among th 

impered by fogs and storms, 
eopard alsb reports the ice floes 
S shoreward and blockading thi 
Lern coast. The ice floes will prj 
ockade St. Johns harbor withfi 
lys. People living along the she 
sparing to venture off among tl; 
-ids to shoot seals.

SAILORS* SUFFERINGS.

of the Psyche’s Crew Lan 
Capetown—Two Men Died Froi 

Exposure.

! (Associated Press.)
Capetown, March 28.—The Nor 
rk Andromeda, Capt. Ingebrethsen 
asgow, has landed ^ part of the c 
€ Psyche, which, foundered on J; 
tlL The rescued sailors were thlrt 
an open bout and subsisted upor
Albatross. Two of the members 

>ew perished as a result of the ex 
1(1 the remainder were nearly deac 
^ned. The Psyche’s mate and fiv 
a° put to sea in the second boat, a 
Issing.

ANOTHER BODY FOUND

(Special to the Times.) 
Cumberland, March 27.—About 
;l°ck this afternoon a body was 

feet from No. 6 shaft, the see 
^recent explosion. A coffin was 
lV[jh the body placed in it and bt 
tile surface. It proved to be 

eager. He was bruised £ 
_ broken. His flesh is quite 1 

CePt the face. The icy water 
e8<*rved the body.

eele,

vERY housekeeper

family physician. Pain-Killer 
Ittle Ills, cuts and sprains, as 

ol®,! bowel complaints, la imllspe

must oft

substitutes, there Is but 
,er. Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.
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